
•  CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS  •  DRIVE TRAFFIC TO YOUR WEBSITE  •  INCREASE YOUR LEADS  •  HELP CUSTOMERS FIND YOU  •

Blogging for your business? 

Great idea!
DID YOU KNOW? 

www.switchmarketing.co.za

Speak to one of our content experts… We can help you build and share content 
(plus teach you to use the right tools!) designed to make your business grow.

WANT YOUR BUSINESS BLOG TO SOAR? 

20% of users’ online time is spent on content
68% of users spend time reading about their favourite brands
Businesses with blogs receive 55% more traffic than businesses without
Your customers don’t read blogs? Almost all of them are certain to search online for 
info at some stage – and the answers they seek just might be in one of your blog posts!

Start with 
these 10 TIPS 
to launch your

business 
blog…

1. GET TECHNICAL

You'll need a CMS and a website that 
lets your blog shine. Make sure you're 

using the right tools for the job.

2. WRITE WHAT YOU KNOW

Choose a focus and know your subject
matter. Establish yourself as an expert in 
your knowledge and services so that leads

and customers will turn to you first.

3. DELIVER QUALITY CONTENT

Don't sell, educate. Blogging is about sharing
information your customers can use. Do your

keyword research (so you know what your
customers are looking for) and be SEO friendly.

4. MAKE IT ABOUT YOUR CUSTOMER

Want to attract website traffic and connect
with customers, new and established? 
Make sure the content you put out is 

aimed at your ideal customer. 

5. GO FOR GOOD-LOOKING

Design counts. Large blocks of run-on text 
can turn off your audience. Think headings,

bullet points, lists, and pictures.

6. LEARN FROM THE COMPETITION

Keeping up to speed with what others in your
industry are doing will help you stay on trend,
understand what your target market is looking
for and ensure you are creating niche content.

7. PROOF-READ & FACT CHECK

It's simple - errors dent your credibility. 
Make sure your house is in order 

before you publish.

8. GET IT UP, KEEP IT UP

It's important to blog consistently and 
keep content fresh and relevant. Use a
CONTENT CALENDAR to plan out blog 

posts for the month ahead.

9. BE AN ACTIVE PROMOTER

The internet is a busy place - you need to 
get out there and make your blog known. 
Use social media, link to power bloggers,
connect with industry experts, comment 

on current trends and news.

10. DON'T GO IT ALONE

Blogging can be lonely - it takes time. Include
members of your team, even if they’re not

writing, they could contribute ideas or create
content for your customers to enjoy. Want to

get your blog just right? Get expert help!


